MOUNT MAUNGANUI INTERMEDIATE/
WEEKLY NOTICES
PB4L/Coastal Values Weekly Challenge
Show our COASTAL VALUES by remaining seated when eating
BYOD PASSWORD FOR THIS WEEK IS: potential
Have a wonderful, calm, purposeful and focussed week, Whānau.
On Friday, remember to be quiet and settled in the hall.
Friday 24 July
Super 11 - Winter Tournament : Can all students involved in this tournament next Friday, please meet in
the hall at interval today, to get some important information. A.S
 Rugby Boys team
 Netball Y7 A & Y8 teams
 Hockey - Y8 Green / Orange & Black teams
 Football - Boys & Girls teams
Hard Materials Extension:- New groups will be selected for next week….today I’m working with Rm 5
skateboard rack group.
Thanks Mr.G-S

Super 11 Football boys and girls: Training TODAY (Friday) AFTER LUNCH. Please be ready to go
ASAP after the lunch end bell. All girls that came to the first trial please come along again tomorrow. Boys
the team has been named and is on the sports notice board. Hopefully the rain is kind to us. See you all
then! EG
SPORTS CAMP : We will meet early next week to give everyone an idea of what sports you will be playing
in 10 days time.

all

Can
Road Patrol members come to Room 8 at 12.30- we have to get this timetable filled in and
sorted for the term. If you do not come today and check your time you will have to make sure I know you
are still available or you may get changed or have no days. Mrs Vdp
Watch has been handed in - please come to the student lobby to identify if you have lost a watch recently.
Movie Extension from last term - we are on for Block 2 today. Please meet in the digi room after morning
tea BW
MasterChef Mystery Box : ) - Selected students please meet me outside the Foods Room at the
beginning of Block 2. Whaea Deb
Rugby leadership - The following students have been selected to work with Dan Hollinshead who play for
the BOP Steamers rugby team today from 11:30am until lunchtime. Can they please bring their PE gear,
mouth guard and their lunch to Whanau 27 (Danielle's old classroom).
Israel Bennett - Rm 18

Te Hiraroa Moss-Chaplin - Rm21
Lucah Morresey - Rm 26
Demo Takimoana - Rm 25
Harlym McCabe - Rm 6
Vinnie Baggott - Rm23
Lunchtime Comp - Arunga Touch. No lunchtime comp on a Friday
Draw - 12.35 prompt start - please meet at the cricket pitch. If you are not playing it would be good if you
don’t come to the cricket pitch area please.
Day 4 Monday F1 6 v 16 F2 22 v 8 F3 17 v 23 F4 25 v 10 F5 18 v 24 F6 26 v 12
If there is no gear set up on the fields there are no games that day. SL
Chess Club - on today in room 17 after lunch eating. Come along to play competitive or non-competitive
games. Learners are welcome!
Breakfast Club starts Monday from 8am to 8.30am. More information will be shared with you at today’s
assembly. Smiles Mrs Clarkin �
ART EXTENSION TODAY Block 2 is for those students who signed up yesterday for the Lions Peace
Poster Competition. I have about 5 more spaces available, please see Mrs Wylie at Interval if interested.
DANCE EXTENSION: Just those competing in DanceNZmade solos, duos or trios to attend extension
today. We are following the SPLIT timetable to optimise space, the timetable is on Miss Smith’s window,
please check this at interval :)
Assembly today - (Mrs Harvey) Please ensure you arrive at and enter the hall quietly today. During
assembly please respond appropriately and be respectful towards any one who is presenting.
The national anthem singing will set the tone for assembly, so let’s set the bar high.
There will be a call-back assembly next week, if required.
Football Friday - Open game, meet on the Cricket pitch @ 12.35 - Must be in your PE gear. Mr Langton 2
Mr Davis 1
Orchestra is on today - middle block.

Thursday 23 July
Lunchtime Comp - Arunga Touch. Please make sure you have all seen the rules and organisation for
this. Teachers were emailed a copy. Teams will self referee with agreed decisions and score, and the first
named teams will wear the bands. Full PE gear must be worn to compete.
Draw - 12.35 prompt start - please meet at the cricket pitch. If you are not playing it would be good if you
don’t come to the cricket pitch area please.
Day 3 Thursday F1 5 v 7 F2 15 v 21 F3 3 v 9 F4 14 v 20 F5 1 v 11 F6 13 v 19
No lunchtime comp on a Friday
Day 4 Monday F1 6 v 16 F2 22 v 8 F3 17 v 23 F4 25 v 10 F5 18 v 24 F6 26 v 12
If there is no gear set up on the fields there are no games that day. SL
Lunchtime craft group- Meet today in the visual art room to continue with your projects. See you after
lunch eating at 12.30. Mrs vdp
Super 11 Basketball - Good luck to our MMI Girls and Boys teams travelling to Rotorua tomorrow.
Remember you need to meet at the Links Ave bus stop entrance at 6:30am the vans will be leaving at
6:35am. Kia kaha koutou.
Netball - Good luck to all netball teams starting this Saturday morning. Remember to be at the courts on
time to warm up with your team. Y7’s your games start at 9.40am; Y8 A you are also at 9.40am; Y8 teams

you are at 8.30am. If anyone still does not have a uniform please come and see me today or
tomorrow. Enjoy your first games. Mrs Ward :)
Super 11 Football boys and girls: Training TOMORROW (Friday) AFTER LUNCH. Please be ready to go
ASAP after the lunch end bell. All girls that came to the first trial please come along again tomorrow. Boys
the team has been named and is on the sports notice board. Hopefully the rain is kind to us. See you all
then! EG
Super 11 - Winter Tournament : We have 8 teams playing rugby, netball, hockey & football in this
tournament next Friday, we will meet in the hall tomorrow at interval to get some important information. AS
Football Thursday - Game on the astro after lunch eating, you must be in full PE gear. JD
Indoor Bowls - In the hall at lunchtime after lunch eating. NW
Anime Club: Do you love Anime? Come to Room 20 today after lunch eating to meet other Anime lovers.
You can talk/create Anime, and maybe plan an Anime project for the school!
Band 2020: Anyone who did not make it to yesterday’s meeting and would like to be in a school band this
year (solo singers as well) please see Miss Fahy in Whānau 12 today at morning tea to register your
interest.
Gardening Club - Unfortunately, Clare is away tomorrow so Gardening Club won’t be happening. Look
forward to seeing you next week. DB
SW
Ali, Krista and Tawhirimatea - Ki Te Ao Marama - Hosting TIS and Otepou tomorrow. Meet in the library at
8.30 to check set up. Hall at 8.50 for Whakatau. In school uniform. Lunch provided. Bring a device to our
sessions.
Student councillors out all day today at TIS.
LIONS PEACE POSTER COMPETITION
Looking for talented, creative artists to work on posters around World Peace during Extension time on
Friday Block 2.
Please come to the Art Room at interval today to register your interest.
Squash - If you are interested in playing squash for MMI please register your interest with Miss Craill at
interval in Room 26 (now located out in the village). :)
Jump Jam Girls - Reminder of your after school practice today 3-4pm - please note 30 minute earlier
finish!

Wednesday 22 July
Super 11 Basketball boys and girls: Due to the draw now starting at 8am in Rotorua, we will be meeting
at the MMI Links Ave carpark at 6:30am this Friday to depart at 6:35am. Set your alarms! JT
Kapa Haka- see you all at practise after lunchtime in the hall, bring your ears! Matua Tapuraka
Super 11 Football boys and girls: Training TODAY at Lunchtime. Please be ready to go ASAP after the
lunch eating bell as we only have a small amount of time. All girls that came to the first trial please come
along again tomorrow. Boys the team has been named and is on the sports notice board. See you all then!
EG
Late Students - if you arrive before 9.15am and you DO NOT have specialist classes then go straight to
your class and make sure your teacher knows you have arrived and ask them to update the roll. If it is after

9.15am you can come to the office for a late pass. If you have tech then please come to the office. We are
having a large number of students who keep forgetting this. KMCG
Jump Jam Boys remember your rehearsal tomorrow morning at 7.30 in the Dance and Drama room. Ms
Bron
MasterChef Mystery Box Challenge - Thank you to those that have replied. Remember to RSVP today
please. Whaea Deb
Gardening Club - Unfortunately, Clare is away this Friday so Gardening Club won’t be happening. Look
forward to seeing you next week. DB
Wonderful start to term three team!
Student Council - Meet Whaea Lisa in the hall at interval. Please be prompt. Tomorrow we meet at 8.00
am at Links Avenue in school uniform. Bring your PE gear, morning tea and lunch and a water bottle. We
will back at school by 2.45 pm.
Lunchtime Comp - Arunga Touch. Please make sure you have all seen the rules and organisation for
this. Teachers were emailed a copy. Teams will self referee with agreed decisions and score, and the first
named teams will wear the bands. Full PE gear must be worn to compete.
Draw - 12.35 prompt start - please meet at the cricket pitch. If you are not playing it would be good if you
don’t come to the cricket pitch area please.
Day 2 Wednesday F1 5 v 7 F2 15 v 21 F3 3 v 9 F4 14 v 20 F5 1 v 11 F6 13 v 19
Day 3 Thursday F1 6 v 16 F2 22 v 8 F3 17 v 23 F4 25 v 10 F5 18 v 24 F6 26 v 12
If there is no gear set up on the fields there are no games that day. SL
Band 2020. If you are an experienced musician and would like to see if you could be involved in playing in
a school band please register your interest with Mrs Pearce & Miss Fahy at the initial meeting
(Wednesday 22nd July) which will be held in the Music Room today at Lunchtime 12:30 - 12:45pm.

DanceNZmade team: Reminder of your practice after school today 3-4.30pm :)
Jump Jam Girls - Reminder of your after school practice tomorrow 3-4pm - please note 30 minute earlier
finish.
Dance NZ made solos, duos and trios - Please come and use the Dance room today at lunchtime if you
would like some extra time and space to practice. I highly suggest you use this time and space!
Competition is in 2 weeks and 3 days!!

Tuesday 21 July 2020
Band 2020. If you are an experienced musician and would like to see if you could be involved in playing in
a school band please register your interest with Mrs Pearce at the initial meeting (Wednesday 22nd
July) which will be held in the Music Room tomorrow at Lunchtime 12:30 - 12:45pm.
At 1.15 Speakers at Primary Schools to meet Mrs Harvey at the Student Lobby. Please bring a device with
you
Road Patrol- we need more help!... If you are available one morning from 8.15am or one afternoon until
3pm to help with the Golf Road crossing, please come to a meeting in Room 8 today at morning tea. At the
end of the year you will be rewarded with a day out of school at the “Orange day” parade, a free lunch and
swim at Baywave. MrsVDP

Super 11 Rugby: The team for next Friday's winter tournament, will be up on the notice board at Interval.
Training Wed & Thursday morning from 8.10 -8.40 , remember your mouth guards A.S
Super 11 Football boys and girls: Training tomorrow Lunchtime. Please be ready to go ASAP after the
lunch eating bell as we only have a small amount of time. All girls that came to the first trial please come
along again tomorrow. Boys the team has been named and is on the sports notice board. See you all then!
EG
Super 11 basketball tracksuit - Can the following, who have NOT collected their tracksuit and uniform off
Mr Spraggon, please collect their tracksuit from Mr Spraggon in his office at morning tea today:
Pearl Ngaio
Anna Hardie
Violet Ebbing
Amelie Barclay-Frank
Daniel Walker
SPORTS CAMP TEAM: Can the team please come and get some important forms from Mr Spraggon in his
office at interval.
Lunchtime Comp - Arunga Touch. Please make sure you have all seen the rules and organisation for
this. Teachers were emailed a copy. Teams will self referee with agreed decisions and score, and the first
named teams will wear the bands. Full PE gear must be worn to compete.
Draw - 12.35 prompt start - please meet at the cricket pitch.
Day 1 Tuesday F1 18 v 26 F2 24 v 2 F3 17 v 25 F4 23 v 4 F5 8 v 6 F6 16 v 22
Day 2 Wednesday F1 5 v 7 F2 15 v 21 F3 3 v 9 F4 14 v 20 F5 1 v 11 F6 13 v 19
If there is no gear set up on the fields there are no games that day. SL
Student Council - I have emailed you all. I have also emailed your parents/caregivers. As part of our
leadership development for the MMI student council we have been invited to attend a Combined Leaders
Day with student leaders from Tauranga Intermediate School. This will be this week on Thursday 23
July. We will meet at the Links Avenue carpark at 8.00 am and will be back by 2.45 pm. The day will
involve workshops from toastmasters and Lead It Dynamos (Sport Bay of Plenty), as well as keynote
speakers and a discussion between the head students from our own Tauranga/Mount Maunganui
secondary schools . Students will travel in full school uniform. They will need to bring PE gear, lunch and
morning tea and a water bottle.
Girls Rugby - ALL GIRLS who put their name down to play this year. Please come to Whanau 6 for a quick
meeting today at interval. Whaea Kristie
MasterChef Mystery Box Challenge - Thank you to those that have replied. Remember to RSVP by
tomorrow please. Whaea Deb

Monday 20 July 2020
Super 11 basketball tracksuit - Can the following boys and girls representing MMI at the Super 11
basketball tournament in Rotorua this Friday please collect their tracksuit from Mr Spraggon in his office at
morning tea today:
Pearl Ngaio
Anna Hardie
Krista Bennett
Jessica Benge
Aaliyah Kerr
Star Lilo
Talia Coffey
Violet Ebbing
Tanya Hutchinson

Amelie Barclay-Frank
Luis Mann
George Lynskey
Regan Wilson
Hoko Horne
Cruz MacDonald
Joshua Innes
Ivan Ward
Luca Hood
Orlando Karam
Jett Nelson
Daniel Walker

Travel safe group- Meeting with Cindi today after morning tea (10.45) in Room 8. Looking at this term's
focus. Mrs VDP
Road Patrol- we need more help!... If you are available one morning from 8.15am or one afternoon until
3pm to help with the Golf Road crossing, please come to a meeting in Room 8 tomorrow at morning tea.
You will not be alone at the crossing, we have a team of other Students and Teachers that will be there with
you. We just need your help. MrsVDP
Warriors basketball versus TIS Warriors meet court 4 at 4.00 pm ready to warm up. LM
Student council - a notice will be emailed out re Leaders Day at TIS on Thursday. Whaea Lisa will just
confirm the final organisation. LM
Would the following Yr7 students see Mrs Harvey, at the student lobby, at 10.45 today: Rm 1 - Trent
Mckenzie; Rm 11 - Jerome Toi & Madi Crooks; Rm 13 Israel Cameron; Rm 14 - Zalee Biddle-Davis; Rm 19
- Mila Hayward; Rm 22 - Cara Hicks; Rm 26 - Frank Danby
Boys Football: The team will be posted on the sports notice board (hall window) at interval today! Well
done to all who trialled, you did amazingly. Remember we can only take a small amount from the huge
amount who trialed. Stay positive! EG
Boys Jump Jam - Please remember that you have an extra rehearsal tomorrow morning at 7.30 in Room
1. This is in addition to our usual Thursday rehearsal not instead of! Ms Bron
Lunchtime Comp - Arunga Touch This begins tomorrow(Tuesday). Please make sure you have all seen
the rules and organisation for this. Teachers were emailed a copy. Teams will self referee with agreed
decisions and score, and the first named teams will wear the bands.
Draw - 12.35 prompt start - please meet at the cricket pitch.
Day 1 Tuesday F1 18 v 26 F2 24 v 2 F3 17 v 25 F4 23 v 4 F5 8 v 6 F6 16 v 22
Day 2 Wednesday F1 5 v 7 F2 15 v 21 F3 3 v 9 F4 14 v 20 F5 1 v 11 F6 13 v 19
Girls Rugby - ALL GIRLS who put their name down to play this year. Please come to Whanau 6 for a quick
meeting today at -interval. Whaea Kristie
Cross Country Super 11- Could the following students please see Mrs Thurston in Room 15 at morning
tea time.
Seb Gardner

Y7 BOYS 7

Hugh Blair

Y7 BOYS 25

Eli Collins

Y7 BOYS 20

Tinashe Masiyakurima Y7 BOYS 20

2
Lucas Abraham

Y7 BOYS

Andre Drew Y7 BOYS 5

Harry Anderson Y8 BOYS 22
Van Fitzharris

Y8 BOYS 22

Josh Innes

Y8 BOYS 25

Issac Johnstone Y8 BOYS 24
Sam Coley

Y8 BOYS 24

Reilly Crossman Y8 BOYS 2

Amelia Cheyne

Y7 GIRLS 24

Olivia Verryt

Y7 GIRLS 10

Ruby Greetham

Y7 GIRLS 5

Lucy Tawharu-Sen Y7 GIRLS 6
Kate Mitchell

Y7 GIRLS 26

Ramari York Y7 GIRLS 2

Hannah Parkinson Y8 GIRLS 3
Asha James

Y8 GIRLS 25

Georgia Daveron Y8 GIRLS 2
Talia Coffey

Y8 GIRLS 5

Sage Fritchley

Y8 GIRLS 20

Ella Pahuru Y8 GIRLS 10

